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3” X 10” Serrated H2 Sheath Blade
AGKHBS3X10
$46

3” X 12” Serrated H2 Sheath Blade
AGKHBS3X12
$46

3” X 14” Serrated H2 Sheath Blade
AGKHBS3X14
$51

Ideal for vertical windshields with short 
length dashes that require less reach 
to access the urethane. Offers great 
rigidity and control.

Ideal for sloped windshields with 
medium length dashes that require 
more reach to access the urethane. 
Our most versatile blade.

Ideal for cab forward designed vehicles 
with wide dashes that require an 
extended reach to access the urethane. 
Ideal for new model vehicles.

3” X 10” Slick H1 Sheath Blade
AGKH1BS3X10
$42

3” X 12” Slick H1 Sheath Blade
AGKH1BS3X12
$42

3” X 14” Slick H1 Sheath Blade
AGKH1BS3X14
$47

Ideal for vertical windshields with short 
length dashes that require less reach 
to access the urethane. Offers great 
rigidity and control.

Ideal for sloped windshields with 
medium length dashes that require 
more reach to access the urethane. 
Our most versatile blade.

Ideal for cab forward designed vehicles 
with wide dashes that require an 
extended reach to access the urethane. 
Ideal for new model vehicles.

GT Tools® Slick H1 blades 
have lubrication dimple 
points for smoother cutting. 
These blades are designed 
to work with GT.357, GT.38 
Special, GT.44, and GT.45 
reciprocating auto glass 
cut out tools, as well as 
other industry recognized 
reciprocating tools.  

GT ToolsTM Serrated H2 
blades have serration and 
lubrication dimple points for 
smoother horizontal cutting. 
These blades are designed 
to work with GT.357, GT.38 
Special, GT.44, and GT.45 
reciprocating auto glass 
cut out tools, as well as 
other industry recognized 
reciprocating tools.  
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GT Tools® Knife Blade Sharpener
AGKBS
$16

GT Tools® Protective Blade Sheath
AGRKS
$26

GT Tools® Knife Blade Sharpener
AGKBS
$16

GT Tools® Protective Blade Sheath
AGRKS
$26


